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Items of Interest Dished Up for the

Delectation of “Watchman” Read-

ers by a Corps of Gifted

Correspondents.
 

 

PLEASANT GAP.

It is your own fault, not the dogs
nor tramps, if these pests visit you
too frequently.

Russell Grove, of Lemont, has been
visiting his grandma, Mrs. John Her-
man, the past week; a portion of his
time being spent along the trout
streams fishing.
Our efficiently managed tea room,

adjacent to the postoffice, is now pre-
pared to serve meals at all hours for
tourists and the public generally. A
capital idea since our hotel is a thing
of the past.

It matters not of what people ac-
cuse you, you are not justified in hold-
ing them in contempt, because that is
a propensity of vicious minds, and
therefore cannot be assumed in dem-
onstration of superior virtue.

Our postoffice still exists and our
friend, George Showers, is the newly
appointed postmaster. We are all
satisfied that our new government of-
ficial will render the best of satisfac-
tion to all the patrons of the Pleasant
Gap postoffice.

People knowing their own little-

ness, and surfeited therewith, cannot

bear with the weaknesses of others
but seek in them something better
and therefore something that will

strengthen instead of impair their lit-
tle remaining strength.

We had a slight frost on Monday
morning but from personal observa-
tion little damage was done. The
plum and cherry trees are out in blos-
som, but the outlook for peaches in

this vicinity is not very encouraging.
However, they may recuperate some,
as the season is about three weeks
later than usual.

Billy Ross says some men would
like to make sausage out of their
wives, and some want to eat them
raw; the same class make bologna
out of dogs, and corned beef out of
horses and sick cows, hence it is that
corpse come in play from the people
who eat the production. Yes, we have
a wonderful country.

Prof. Treister’s High school and
Harry Breon’s grammar school closed
last week. Our three other schools
will close in a few days. Two of our
teachers, Harry Breon, and that most
superb primary teacher, Mrs. Grove,
formerly Miss Barnhart, have each
taught 24 years consecutively. Like
Bourbon, they seem to increase in ef-
ficiency as time rolls by.
Frank Mulfinger, one of our old-

time Gap boys, is spending a brief
time with his father, John Mulfinger.
Frank served in the world war, and

after returning home wended his way

to Akron, Ohio, in search of employ-

ment. In this he was successful,

landing a very trustworthy position

with the Akron Rubber Co. He likes

his new field of labor so much that he

has not been home to visit his numer-
ous friends here for some years.

Everybody is delighted to know that
Frank is making good.

I was just thinking what wonderful

changes take place in even a half cen-

tury of time. About sixty years ago

that good old citizen, the late Henry

Brockerhoff, dealt rather largely in

whiskey in a wholesale way. French-

ville and a number of Clearfield

towns were regularly supplied by him.

I noticed time and again when large

shipments were received that oft-
times the barrels parked reached from

one end of the Brockerhoff block to

the other. I remember well when the

barrels lay there for a few weeks at a

time unguarded and unmolested. If

such were the case now in this Vol-

stead age how much would be remain-

ing the morning following the day it

was placed there? Echo answers

none. Our present generation boast

in this instance is verified—we are
surely growing “weaker and wiser.”

Mrs. Mary Lex returned from a vis-
it to Renovo a few days ago. She
went there to visit the numerous
friends and relatives of her husband,
Mr. Lex, and while there took in a
very elaborate and select banquet,
over two hundred of the better class
of the community participating, and
quite a number of outsiders being in
attendance. A number of Pittsburgh
people were also in evidence. Mrs.

Lex says it was the finest and best
managed affair she ever attended.

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS

DEYS PLINTY O' FOLKS
KEEPS DEY FEETS IN
DE BROAD EN NARROW
PAF, EN LETS DEY HAID
GO WHAH IT PLEASE!!
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She says everybody seemed so cheer-
ful, happy and contented, and you
know if we are cheerful and contented,
all nature smiles with us, the air
seems more balmy, the skies more
clear, the grass has a brighter green,
even the flowers have a more fragrant

smell, the little birds seem to sing
more sweetly, even the sun, moon and
stars are brighter anc more beautiful.
Mrs. Mary will never forget the glor-
ious occasion.

Now then, since the great national
conventions are about or nearly due,

we can look for an overflow of elo-

quence and oratory sufficient to star-

tle the world and the rest of mankind.
It must be admitted that the utterance
of thought and feeling in a pure, clear,

pleasant tone of voice, is a most
agreeable and praiseworthy accom-
plishment. It is to the credit of the
orator that, in all ages since history
began to record the details of the
lives of nations, his voice has, in the
great majority of cases, been raised
on behalf of the people and with the
intent of obtaining benefits for them.
Tyrants have always stifled the voice
of the orator, who is the mouthpiece
of the masses in the main. The ora-
tor shows to the rulers and inhabit-
ants of republics, empires and king-
doms where reforms are needed and
arouses public sentiment in a reme-
dial way. Speaking and reciting are
probably numbered among the arts
and sciences for the orator. As a rule
an orator can sway the masses of the
people so they are mere putty in their
hands; he can do with them what he
pleases, and either restrain them from
committing excesses or impel them to
the perpetration of most horrible
crimes; he exercises an influence for
right or wrong which no other man
can possess or wield; he can throw a
spell around the people of a nation
and render them obedient to his will;
in short, the orator is a man who, in
consequence of his power over the
minds of men, his capability of stir-
ring up passionate hatreds, patriotic
frenzy or unreasoning fury, anger
and rage, can prove. either a menace
or a blessing to his country. It can
be readily seen, therefore, why those
whose ambition leads them to seek to
rise above the common level and tread
the flowry paths of oratory should see
to it that they master all the elements
which combine to make a man a suc-
cess in his chosen profession. Speech-
es are mere words, but these words
sink into the hearts of men and are
treasured in the memory. The orator
should carefully weigh his utterances.
Yes, the wind-jamming season is
about here.

 

RUNVILLE.

The sick in our community are not
improving very fast.

Toner Watson went to Dale’s Sum-
mit, to work for Charles Williams.

Jacob McClincy, of Dale’s Summit,
spent Sunday night with his son
James.

Ray Lucas, of Tyrone, visited his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Lucas, on
Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Lucas visited over Sun-
day at Snow Shoe, at the home of her
son Claude.
Blumberd Shutt and family, of

Bellefonte, spent Sunday with his
brother Clyde.
Forden Walker, of Snow Shoe,

spent Sunday night at the home of
Earl Kauffman.

Mrs. W. A. Walker and daughter,
of Williamsport, were week-end vis-
itors in this place.
Miss Verda Thompson and sister, of

Howard, visited on Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Johnson and Mrs. Wel-
ler McQuillen, of Wallaceton, visited
at the home of L. J. Heaton and Mrs.
Sallie Friel.
Mr. McElwaine and Miss Mary

Lansberry, of Unionville, were Sun-
day guests of Miss Edna Rodgers,
who is here again after teaching a
successful term of school at Clarence.

Those from a distance who attend-
ed the funeral of Samuel Furl were,
Mrs. Jane Furl, Mrs. Swartz, Mrs.
Williams, Mrs. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Furl and two children, of
Beech Creek; Mr. and Mrs. John Furl
and daughter, of Jersey Shore; Mrs.
Baird, of Monument; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Shuman and son, of Johnstown;
Mrs. Clara Lucas, of Harrisburg; Mr.
and Mrs. Emenhizer, of Dix Run; Mr.
and Mrs.
port, and Mrs.
Bellefonte.

JACKSONVILLE,

Clarence Weight is sporting a new
Ford coupe.
The road supervisors are busy in

this township improving the roads
very much.
George Neff, of State College, spent

 

 

 

the week-end at the home of his |’
brother, Joseph Neff.

Mrs. Homer Yearick, of Philadel-
phia, is spending an indefinite time
with her parents here.

Beatrice Beightol and brother Har-
ry returned home last week after
spending a delightful vacation with
relatives in Clearfield.

The Ladies Aid society met at the
home of Mrs. C. N. Yearick, on Sat-
urday night, and after transacting
various kinds of business, they in-
stalled a. new member in the person
of Mrs. Willis Bathgate. The next
meeting has been announced to be
held at Mrs. Bathgate’s home, on the
afternoon of June 7th. All members

are requested to be present, as this
meeting will hold special features,
the initiation of Mrs. Swope and Mrs.
Bathgate being one of the first items
on the program.

 

John F. Myma, of Lackawanna
county, was electrocuted at the Rock-
view penitentiary on Monday morning
for the murder of Adolph Glou, a
merchant of Scranton, in a dispute
over a small store account. Myma
was attended to the chair by Rev. Mi-
chael Gurgansky, of Olyphant, and his

  
 

body was taken back to Olyphant for
burial.

PINE GROVE MENTIONS.

Jack Frost was in evidence on Mon-
day morning.
Farmer John Royer lost one of his

best cows last week.
D. S. Peterson and N. C. Neidigh

transacted business on the Branch
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Dale at-

tended the Mrs. Krape funeral at Cen-
tre Hall on Monday.
George Emerick, of Centre Hall,

was in this section this week looking
after his implement trade.
Mrs. George Mothersbaugh was

taken to the Bellefonte hospital, Mon-
day morning for an operation.
That popular lunching place, “Bill’s

Inn,” west of town, was opened for
the summer season last Saturday.

Aikens and Goodling have leased
the John Mitchell farm and will ex-
tend their private farming operations.

Mrs. J. G. Miller and Miss Mary
North, teacher of the Branch school,
are among the sick. The condition of
Harry Glenn is very little improved.

Mrs. Nellie Witmer, a two weeks’
old bride, of Buffalo Run valley, was
taken to a Pittsburgh hospital on
Tuesday for a rather serious opera-
tion.

A. B. Musser, who has been housed
up for some weeks with a painful at-
tack of rheumatism, has recovered
sufficiently to be able to look after his
farm work.
Henry L. Dale, wife and two inter-

esting boys, Jack and Charles, motor-
ed up from Bellefonte and spent Mon-
day afternoon at the Dale home on
the Branch.

Norris Wellington Woomer and
family, accompanied by Mrs. George
W. Ward, motored down the valley on
Sunday and called on a number of old-
time friends.

Darius Waite, the well known im-
plement dealer of Bellefonte, was here
bright and early a few mornings ago
before most folks were through with
their breakfast.

Mrs. Edith Dale and Miss Irene
Pletcher were entertained at dinner
on Sunday at the C. H. Mayes home
on the Branch, where Miss Ella Wag-
ner was also a guest.
Mrs. Lawrence Fox, who recently

underwent quite a serious operation,
at the Bellefonte hospital, was dis-
charged last Tuesday and is convales-
cing very nicely at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest McGirk and

Mr. and Mrs. John Rutherford, of Al-
toona, visited their cousin, Miss An-
na Dale, at the Bellefonte hospital on
Sunday and found her convalescing
nicely.
Norman C. Dale, farm agent in

Lawrence county with headquarters
at New Castle, reports the arrival of
a little daughter a week ago. She has
been christened Jane, and ’Squire
John S. Dale is considerably elated
over being grandpa. Both mother and
babe are doing nicely.

 

 

AARONSBURG.

Mrs. Pearl King returned home,
Saturday, from Bellefonte, where she
had been for the past two months or
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumgardner, Mrs.

Martha Rote and son Edward, of Axe
Mann, made a brief call at the home
of Thomas Hull on Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Eisenhauer has been in
Bellefonte for the past week, having
accompanied her son Merrill and fam-
ily home one week ago Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guisewite, of
Akron, Ohio, are guests of Mrs.
Guisewite’s mother, Mrs. Clara Sto-
ver, and of Mr. Guisewite’s parents,
in Woodward.

Mrs. Irvin Barner, of Mill Hall,
spent Sunday with her aged father,
Franklin Detwiler, and her sister,
Mrs. A. W. Winkleblech and family,
on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hettinger and two

children, of Altoona, spent Monday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wolfe. Mr. Wolfe is slowly improv-
ing after a long illness.

Mrs. C. W. Eby, who has been liv-
ing in New York for a number of
years, has been the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. A. Guisewite, for sev-

 

 
Toner Furl, of Williams-

Lydia Hampton, of

eral days. Mrs. Eby is on her way to
Rockford, Ill, where Mr. Eby has
been for several weeks and where they
expect to make their home, for the
present at least.

Aaronsburg Reformed charge, Rev.
John S. Hollenbach, pastor.
Salem—Sunday school 9:30; regular

services at 10:30.
Millheim—Sunday school 9:30; C.

E. 6:30; regular services 7:30.
Subject—“Sorrow Turned into Joy.”

 

BOALSBURG.

Frank Fisher, of Juniata, was in
town Tuesday night.
Clement Dale, of Pleasant Gap,

spent Thursday in town.

Mr.and Mrs. Frank McFarlane are
spending some time in Philadelphia.

Dr. W. W. Woods went to Philadel-
phia, Sunday, returning on Tuesday.

_ William Stover is building an addi-
tion to his house on Mountain street.

: Mrs. J. Hale Ross, of Linden Hall,
is spending some time at the Moth-
ershbaugh home.

A number of local I. O. O. F. mem-
bers attended a meeting at Lemont on
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Olewine, of Belle-
fonte, transacted business in town on
Monday afternoon.
Misses Mary Reish and Nora Mil-

ler entertained a number of friends
from Altoona on Sunday.

_ Mrs. George Mothersbaugh is a pa-
tient at the Bellefonte hospital, hav-
ing submitted to an operation Mon-
day morning.
Mrs. William Sweet and son Perry

returned to their home at Instanter,
on Tuesday, after spending the winter
at the home of William Meyer.

 

 Miss Gladys Hazel, accompanied by
a friend, came over from Petersburg

| to spend the week-end at the A. J.

Hazel home. Mrs. Sara Hazel, of
Centre Hall, is also a guest at her
son’s home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Musser and
grand-daughter, Miss Mabel Musser,
of Pine Grove Mills, were in town on
Monday, while Mr. Musser attended
to some business, the ladies spending
the time at the Austin Dale home.

 

The Lady of the House.

Mr. Fairfax telephoned to his wife
at 5 o'clock that he was bringing a
party of six to dinner.
An inventory of the larder showed

short rations. So Bridget, the cook,
was instructed to order certain sup-
plies over the telephone.

Knowledge, comfort, wealth, even safety, are depend- 

 

   

     

   

   

 

products.
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ent on the highways over which men go. Every in-
crease in a road’s usability is a fourfold benefit.

- Today permanent highways have proved that they
are both most usable and also ultimately cheapest.
And the one material that makes this possible is
Portland Cement, which, despite wide general de-
mand, remains the cheapest of all manufactured

Atlas, through developing the rotary kiln, did more
than anyone else to make Portland Cement actually
cheaper today than thirty years ago. And in select-
ing the building material dealer as the only link be-
tween Atlas and user, assured distribution economy.

"PORTLANDCI

Wishing to supplement the order,
Bridget’s mistress followed her to the
phone and heard:
“Qi want yez to sind along a leg o’

mutton and ask the grocer nixt door
to let your bhoy b ing two jillies and

i a tin of pears, an’ if Oi don’t get them
"quick Oi’ll be along in the morning
| and paralyze ye all.” A brief pause,
then: “Who's shpakin’? Sure, an’
it’s Mrs. Fairfax, of the Cedars.

| “Bridget,” cried the astonished and
outraged mistress. “What do you
mean? How dare you say such
things.”

“Shure, ma’am,” returned the cook
unconcernedly, “that’s all right. I
talks to ’em like that for you all the
toime.”
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year.

to the Bank,

61-46
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Ask for one when you Come

The First National Bank
Bellefonte, Pa.

we distributed
1 Rand & McNally

Official AutoTrails
und to be so accurate
offer them again this

or Write us.

 
 

 

Scenic Theatre..
Two Weeks-Ahead Program
 

SATURDAY, MAY 10:
JOHN GILBERT in “WOLFMAN,” is a story of victim of brother's jeal-

ousy finds romance in Canadian forest. Also, 2 reel Century Comedy.

MONDAY, MAY 12:
HARRY CAREY in “THE NIGHT HAWK,” is a thrilling tale of a master

crook who came back. A story of the underworld dives and the great out-

doors.

Topics.

A crook in the east and outlaw in the west. Also, Pathe News and

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 AND 14:

COLLEEN MOORE in “FLAMING YOUTH,” will be shown at opera house

in place of Scenic and another feature substituted at the latter place. The

“Flaming Youth” is a big, strong, masterful picture.

THURSDAY, MAY 15:
VIOLA DANA in “ROUGED LIPS,” is a story of life behind the footlights

and an excellent comedy drama. With Tom Moore as an aid the picture is

really a scream and will appeal to all with a grain of humor. Also, Pathe

News and Review.

FRIDAY, MAY 16:
JACK HOXIE in “GALLOPING AC
story with some mysterious plots unraveled finally.

E,” is a mixed wild west and feted east
Also, the ninth epi-

sode of “THE GHOST CITY,” the mysterious serial.

OPERA HOUSE.

 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 9 AND 10:
MARY PICKFORD in “TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY,” is a wonder-
ful picture by a wonderful little actress, known as the world’s swetheart.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 16 AND 17:
GENEVIEVE TOBIN in “NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER.” A human dra-

ma of life's pitfalls. A story with strong human appeal, suposed fake mar-

riage real.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 AND 14:

COLLEEN MOORE and all star cast in “FLAMING YOUTH,” an intense-

ly gripping story of a wild flapper, with all its bazarre scenes, and finally

a true love romance and reformation.
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ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.
 —_=

EKLINH _WOODRING— Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices im
all courts. Office, room 18 rides

Exchange.

B.
Practices In = lg0
sultation nglish or rmam.

Office in Crider's Exchange, Bellefon
Pa. 055

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-
J Law, Bellefonte, Pa. ony2

tention given all legal business em=
trusted to his care. Offices—No. § Hast
High street. 57-44

J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law
and Justice of the Peace. All pro-
fessional business will receive

prompt attention. Office on second floor of
Temple Court. 49-5-1y

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law,
Consultation in English and Ger-
man. Office in Crider’s Exchabfe

Bellefonte, Pa.

 

SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law,
Comn-

 

  

PHYSICIANS.
 
 

R. R. L. CAPERS,

Sat OSTEOPATH.

ellefonte St
Crider’s Exch. 66-11 Holines Shes

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon, State College, Centre
county, Pa. Office at his resi-

dence.

Ey the 8y the State Board. State Coll
every day except Saturda: Coe o

fonte, rooms 14 and 15 Temple Co
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Both Phones. 68-40

JETTY

sm .

7 nd q. 4 _
a W Sa ab dl 8
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B. ROAN, Optometrist, Licensed

      
AFTER ALL IS DONE 3,
Cus FLOUR MARESTHE

CHOICEST BREAD

 

BREAD that appeals by reason

of its innate deliciousness and

light, nourishment-giving qual-

ity is the kind that you want

on your table and in your pan-

try. If you use our flour we

"can assure you that your bread

will be all of this.

 

Try our flour—you’ll like it

 

C. Y. Wagner Co., Inc.
66-11-1yr BELLEFONTE, PA.

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1916. It makes Insurance Com-
pulsory. We specialize in plac-
ing such insurance. We inspect
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

It will be to your interest to
consult us before placing your
Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

Bellefonte 43-18-1y State Collegs
wmmam

    

Fire!
Get Protection.

The following Lines of
Insurance are written

in my Agency

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
(All Kinds)
BOILER

(Including Inspection)

PLATE GLASS
BURGLARY

COMPENSATION
LIABILITY

ACCIDENT and HEALTH

EVERY POLICY GUARANTEES
YOU PROTECTION

 

When you want any kind of
a Bond come and see ma.
Don’t ask friends. They

don’t want to go on your
Bond. I will.

 

H. E. FENLON
Bell 174-M Temple Court
Commercial BELLEFONTE, PA.

56-21
&

 

 

 
  Getthe Best Meats

ousavenothingby busing pose
LARGEST AND FATTEST OATTLE

and supply my customers with the

het,rholcest, best blood and mus-

cle making Steaks and Roasts. My

prices are no higher than the poorer
meats are elsewhere.

I always have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of goed
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street, 34-34-1y Bellefents, Pa.


